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FROM THE PRESIDENT:  
By Pete Saco 
 
Your Men’s Golf Club had their July Board Meeting 
recently. Bruce Lyau reported that the budget is on 
target for the 2021 year. Mike Munro gave the board 
a recap on the July Tournament and reviewed the 
upcoming August event. The board decided that we 
will be holding a general board meeting at the 
conclusion of the Club Championship on Tuesday, 
October 12. The meeting will start at approximately 
2:30 pm and more information will follow. All 

members are 
invited to attend, 
even if you cannot 
participate in the 
Club 
Championship. A 
lunch will be 
provided. The 
meeting will take 
place in the tent 
just below the Pro 
Shop. 

 
The board voted to donate $300 to the Jason Koskela 
fund, which will be used for his Celebration of Life on 
August 20 in the main ballroom from 11 am to 2 pm. 
The funds will also be used for a bench in Jason’s 
honor. Jason was always very good to the Men’s Club 
and always treated me with respect. He will be missed 
by all of us. 
 
It’s August and the weather will be warm for some 
time. Please make sure and take plenty of water with 
you on the golf course and stay hydrated. I am sure 
the warm weather will be around through September. 

 
I would like to recognize a couple of our board 
members. First, a big thanks to Rich Henrikson for his 
work with our sponsors. The funds that our sponsors 
donate to our club helps to offset the prize funds each 
month. Please make every effort to utilize our 
sponsors companies when it is possible. We are 
fortunate in that our sponsors have stayed on with us 
during the pandemic and have been very supportive.  
 
I would like to also recognize Jesse Reuter and John 
DeWildt for their efforts in organizing our CVS events. 
They did a great job with our event at Lincoln Hills, 
and they are very efficient in getting out the 
information on CVS events at other courses. 
 
Thanks again to these outstanding men for their 
service to our club. 
 
Stay well and avoid those three-putts. 
 
Pete Saco, President 
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SPONSORS: 

Sponsors by Rich Henrikson 
This month, we’d like to highlight one of our long-term 

sponsors. 
A & B Appliance has been a very long-term sponsor.  
Arnie and Beverly Garcia are sole proprietors of A & B 

Appliance 
Repair 
Serve.    
They’ve 
been in 
business 
since 
1987 and 

have been servicing Sun City since 2000, when they 
moved here from San Jose. 
Arnie is a Master Technician with over 40 years of 
experience.   He has been factory trained by Bosch, GE 
, and Whirlpool companies where he worked for 17 
Years.  Arnie is state licensed and insured and works 
on all brands of appliances.  He also services Fidelity 
National Home warranty claims.   
Arnie is also a member of the Men’s Club and is an 
avid golfer.   Please call A & B Appliance for any 
appliance issues @ 916-434-8550 and when you utilize 
his services thank him for his continued sponsorship.  
 
Included this month is another Mr. Pickles 15% off 
Coupon.  It has an expiration date of July 31, 2021, 
however Mr. Pickles will continue to honor this 
coupon. 
 
Sponsorship fees make up most of the income for 
MGCLH.  Please patronize our sponsors and thank 
them for their sponsorship.  We continue to try to add 
sponsors to reach our goal of one sponsor per hole.   If 
you know of anyone interested in sponsoring, please 
have them contact me at 
Rich.Henrikson@hotmail.com .   

RULES:  
by Roger Val 
MARKING YOUR BALL 
 
It is the player’s responsibility to play the right ball; he 
or she must be able to identify his our her ball in play. 
Consider that the player must hole out with the same 
ball played from the teeing area except when the ball 
is lost, is out of bounds or another ball is substituted 
for it. Rule 6.3. This means that the player must be 
certain that the ball he or she is playing is the right 
ball. Rule 6.3 goes on to recommend that the player 
should put a mark on the ball to be played to help 
identify it. 
 
Rule 7.2 explains how a ball may be identified and 
seeing an identifying mark on the ball is a good way. If 
there is no identifying mark on the ball, the ball may 
also be identified by finding a ball with the same 
brand, model, number, and condition as the player’s 
ball all in an area where the player’s ball is expected to 
be. But a ball without an identifying mark cannot with 
certainty be identified if an identical ball is in the same 
area and there is no way to know which one is the 
player’s ball.` 
 
The following three incidents should test your 
knowledge on identifying your ball. 
 
INCIDENT #1 
 
A player’s tee shot with a new Titleist #1 heads into 
bad country in the general area. The player properly 
announces that he is hitting a provisional ball which is 
another new Titleist #1 and hit it into the same bad 
area. The player finds both ball and is not able to 
determine which ball is the original ball and which ball 
is the provisional ball. WHAT NOW! 
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INCIDENT #2 
 
A player’s tee shot with a new Titleist #2 heads into 
bad country in the general area. The player searches 
for the Titleist #2 ball and see two Titleist #2 balls in 
the area that the original ball is expected to be. Both 
balls appear to be new with no identifying markings. 
The player cannot determine which ball is the original 
ball played from the tee. WHAT NOW! 
 
Incident #3 
 
A player’s tee shot with a new TaylorMade #5 heads 
into bad country in the general area. The player 
properly announces that he is hitting a provisional ball 
which is a TaylorMade #4. The player finds two new 
looking TaylorMade #5 balls in the area where the 
original ball is likely to be and does not find the 
TaylorMade #4 provisional ball. Unfortunately, none 
of the balls had any identifying markings. WHAT 
NOW! 
 
PLEASE FIND THE ANSWERS ON THE LAST PAGE 
 

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR: 
by Mike Munro 
This week, we held our “Summer Heat” Tournament, 
and we were again very fortunate that the weather 
wasn’t too hot on the day.  Our earlier start, with 
07:30-09:30AM Tee Times on both courses, and a 
good pace-of-play, also helped everyone finish their 
Round before the temperatures reached their peak. 
 
In August we normally expect a lower Tournament 
participation due to vacation trips etc. (even in these 
Covid times), however we had a really good turnout 
with 134 Players total in 67 2-Man Teams.   
I believe everyone enjoyed the Better-Ball competition 
format, and the results were very close, with just one 

or two strokes separating the top three or four teams 
within each of the six Flights.   
Thanks to all who participated, and congratulations to 
all money winners. 
 
Thanks also to all who assisted with the placement 
and pick-up of all the Par-3 Closest-to-the-Pin and 
Long-Drive materials.  For those that are not already 
aware, we recently instituted a new more efficient 
system for this task. The big picture is that the first 
group to play the Par-3s and LD-Holes puts the 
Sponsor-signs and Result Placards/measuring-tapes 
out as they play these holes, and similarly the last 
group to play these holes picks these materials up as 
they play and brings them back to the clubhouse at 
the end of the round. The signs/placards etc. are 
supplied to the relevant groups before they start their 
Round.  Everyone involved is advised of, and agrees to 
their role, as part of the Final Pairings setup, a day or 
two before the Tournament.  Please don’t be surprised 
if your group is asked to participate in this effort in 
future Tournaments. 
   
I’d also like to thank Roger Val for being the Marshal 
on the Orchard course during the Tournament, where 
he ensured that everyone moved along really well. 
While on that subject, I’d like to take this opportunity 
to again encourage each of you to volunteer to be a 
Marshal for a future Tournament. Slow play is the one 
thing that is guaranteed to spoil everyone’s 
Tournament enjoyment. Having a Marshal on each 
course, to ensure that everyone gets started on time, 
keeps up a good pace-of-play, and quickly catches-up 
with the group in front if/as required, always makes a 
huge difference.  If, for any reason, you’ll be available 
on a Tournament day but not able to actually play, 
then volunteering to be a Marshal will provide a truly 
valuable service to the whole field, and will be much 
appreciated by all. 
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Next month, we will hold our “September Squeeze” 4-
Man Stableford Tournament on Tuesday September 
14th.  You’ll be able to sign-up as a Foursome, or as a 
Single, Twosome or Threesome and we’ll assign 
Playing Partners.  I expect another good turnout … so 
please do sign-up early when the Announcement Flyer 
comes out. 
 
Finally, again I still encourage everyone to take extra 
care in these “early days” of returning to a new 
normal. The Covid-19 virus, and the current Delta 
variant, is clearly still out there and highly contagious.   
As an “Older Adult” community we do still need to 
remain extra vigilant. 
 
Take care, 
 
Mike 
 
REMINDERS:  All players must check in at the Pro Shop 
before all Tuesday events. During each tournament,  
please fully participate in our Course-Care Initiative 
and use the provided extra sand-buckets to fill as 
many Fairway divots as possible. Please repair all ball 
marks on the Greens.  Also, last, but certainly not 
least, please ensure you avoid slow play by keeping up 
with the players in front of you.  

 
HANDICAP REPORT:                                         
by Rob Davies 
Greetings!  With only one month of extremely hot 
weather left before we start to get the fall cool down, I 
was reminded of some posting criteria in an article 
written by Jim Cowan, NCGA Director of Course Rating 
and Handicapping, in the most recent magazine.  He 
points out not only the importance of posting each 
round, but also before midnight on the day you played 
and the correct date. 

If you are using the app or posting on your computer, 
the date defaults to the present day at the time of 
posting.  This is used to determine if a Playing 
Conditions Calculation or PCC adjustment will be 
made.  Many of you may have noticed the PCC column 
in your listings of rounds played with a +1 or -1 and 
the differential adjusted.  On July 11, 2021, the Hills 
course had a -1 PCC so all differentials were adjusted 
on that day to reflect the playing conditions.  Wind, 
pin positions, course conditions, punched greens, etc. 
all can affect scoring and if there is an overall change 
in scoring for a given day, adjustments to everyone's 
handicap will be made. 
 
So, what does all this mean?  Statistics show only 43% 
of NCGA rounds are posted on the day of play.  The 
concern of Jim Cowan, however, is that this statistic is 
actually lower than suspected.  If you play on Monday 
in very windy conditions and score 4 shots over your 
normal score, forget to post until Wednesday and do 
not adjust the date of play, the scores for Wednesday 
will be inaccurate along with the scores on Monday.  If 
you actually remember to change the date to Monday, 
Wednesday's data will be correct, but your round will 
not be used in determining if a PCC adjustment was 
necessary.  If you want more information on this 
subject, Jim Cowan's article in the Summer 2021 NCGA 
Golf Magazine does a great job of explaining it 
further. 
 
Bottom line!!!!  Post every round and if at all possible, 
post before midnight on the day you play.  If not 
possible, do not forget to change the date of play to 
the actual date you played. 
 
Until September, see you out on the course. 
 
Rob Davies 
Handicap Chairman 
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CVS [CENTRAL VALLEY  
SENIORS]: 
By Jesse Reuter, Director – John 
DeWildt, Assistant 
We are down to our last two CVS events in our very 
successful 2021 season. Only Cameron Park and 
Timber Creek remain on the schedule. One of the great 
benefits of being a MCLH member is the availability to 
join Central Valley Seniors. For $50 per year, you can 
play 10 mostly private courses during the season. For 
example, we recently played North Ridge CC in Fair 
Oaks. It is the best conditioned course I have played 
this year, by far, and beautiful. If you like to ride a cart 
you pay $48 per event, which includes a light breakfast 
and buffet lunch. Walkers pay $32. 
Consider joining CVS next year. 
 
John DeWildt 
Asst CVS Director 
 

SUNSHINE ALERT:                    

By Jim McGeough 
As the Sunshine Committee Chair, it's my responsibility 
to collect and report information regarding the health 
and well-being of our Club members.   It doesn't have 
to be just death announcements. If it's good news, I 
want to hear about that too! Please continue to 
provide information regarding existing and past 
members of the Men's Golf Club. You can contact me 

by email: jamcgeough@aol.com, or by text or call: 
510-205-8449.  
 
“As you walk down the fairway of life you must smell 
the roses, for you only get to play one round.” – Ben 
Hogan 

 
WEB MASTER: 
By Jeff Warner 
 
The Premier Graphx Apparel Store in Roseville is open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9am to 2pm. For 
more information: http://mgclh.club/apparel-store/  
This Apparel Store was set up for you to purchase 
apparel with the Club’s logo. The club does not receive 
any proceeds from the 
purchases in this store. 
Note – you can bring your 
own items (hat, shirt, jacket, 
etc) to Premier Graphx and 
they will add the logo to it 
for a nominal fee. 
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Summer Heat Tournament Results 
  Flight 1 

Names    Tot Grs Tot Net 
Conroy, Dave/Howard, Tim  69 65 
Homer, Gary/Stermer, Jack  74 64 
Angel, Joe/Vass, John   73 65 
Henrikson, Rich/Braa, Sylvan  74 65 
Rapp, Bill/Michel, John  70 66 
DeWildt, John/McGraw, Gary  75 67 
Clawson, Curt/Swanson, Doug  72 67 
Engelhardt, Ray/Portman, Tony  76 67 
Reed, Barry/Baer, Kerry  71 67 
Schoenherr, Bob/Milgroom, Walter 70 68 
Horan, Tom/Lazarek, Ed  72 69 
Elsey, Alan/Bergevin, Keith  72 69 
Ingraham, Herb/Guth, Daniel  78 70 

 Flight 2 
Names    Tot Grs Tot Net 
King, Doug/Traxel, Tom  71 63 
Yeager, Paul/Andrews, Gene  76 63 
McGuire-Back, M/Haynes, Jerre  73 65 
Hazen, Larry/Plattner, Dennis  76 65 
Fox, Brian/Packard, Ron  79 67 
Sierras, Braulio/Williams, Dan  80 67 
Dipaola, Anthony/Gentile, Bruce  79 68 
Perrin, Duke/Wong, Allan  79 69 
Smyrak, Jim/Fellner, Paul  81 71 
Cook, Ron/Hynes, Bill   80 72 
Harlander, Dan/Roberts, Dan  84 72 
Pulliam, Jim/Messick, Jay  79 73 

 Flight 3 
Names    Tot Grs Tot Net 
Booker, George/Wuschnig, George 77 64 
Greilich, Skip/Lovotti, Lou  81 65 
Varner, Joe/Sharp III Vance  81 66 
Davies, Rob/Lynch, Russ  78 67 
Colby, Greg/Stockton, Jay  81 67 
Steinbock, Phil/Yoshikawa, Rich  79 67 
Gorley, Tom/Lyau, Bruce  79 68 
Merola, Sandy/Estremo, Ciro  80 69 
Lamb, Rick/Drinkard, Jack  82 70 
Kendall, Charley/Arney, Glenn  84 71 

 Flight 4 
Names    Tot Grs Tot Net 
Daniels, Kerry/Velasquez, Rick  76 63 
Cummings, Roger/Dahl, Virgil  79 62 
Caldwell, Frazier/Crvarich, John  78 62 
Garcia, Arnold/Warner, Jeff  79 64 
Boyd, Gary/Napoli, Bob  80 65 
Hulett, Richard/Balderston, Ron  80 65 
Cook, Don/Russ, Gary   82 66 
Storer, Ken/Wilson, Steve  80 66 
Bonomini, Bob/Hartman, Ron  85 69 
Zierman, Carl/Schutz, Larry  82 71 
Ogata, Ike/Reasonover, Tim  81 71 
Arnell, Michael/Carbrey, Craig  83 73 

 Flight 5 
Names    Tot Grs Tot Net 
Wang, Gary/Hanson, Les  62 68 
Porzio, George/Didion, Greg  86 67 
Taylor, Dave/Zeek, Bill  84 68 
Martig, Al/Palaroan, Simon  85 69 
McKnight, Robert/Lucas, R. Gil  88 69 
Hinchey, Doug/Martin, Doug  85 70 
Robbins, Terrence/Beldon, Dennis 88 71 
Mcbride, Richard/Bergman, Michael 85 73 
Messelbeck, Jim/Allbright, Roger  91 74 
Bourn, Steve/Nelson, Blake  92 75 
  

 Flight 6 
Names    Tot Grs Tot Net 
Emge, Bob/Smith, Jack  79 60 
Fraser, Craig/Kramer, Daniel  82 60 
Lapera, Rudy/Shanahan, Mike  83 62 
Griffith, Jeff/Wilens, Dave  84 67 
Galvan, Russ/Housley, Roger  92 67 
Noonan, Jerry/Griggs, John  83 67 
Cardinale, Vincent/Cadger, Ed  94 70 
Duggan, John/Chan, James  92 74 
Waisner, Ron/Hansen, Duane  93 76 
Damele, Bernie/Olivieri, Alvin  98 77 
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Closest to Pin 
Hills Holes     Orchard Holes 
5 –   Gene Andrews     0’11 1/2”   4 – Dan Kramer  18’4” 
7 –   Tim Howard        2’9”    7 – Gary Wang  17’9” 
12 – Gary McGraw     5’3”    11 – Doug Hinchey 3’2” 
16 – Kerry Daniels      3’1”    16 – Jeff Griffith  9’1” 

Longest Drive 
White – Ed Lazarek    White – Jim Messelbeck 
Green/Red – Steve Wilson    Green/Red – Jeff Griffith 
Penny Carolan Shootout Qualifiers 
Tim Howard     Dan Kramer 
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THANKS TO ALL OF OUR WONDERFUL SPONSORS FOR THE GREAT SUPPORT!  
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ANSWERS TO THE RULES QUIZ 
 
INCIDENT #1    When the player played a provisional ball into the same general location as the original ball and was 
not able to identify which ball is which, the player must choose one of the balls to be treated as the provisional which 
is now the player’s ball in play. The other ball is treated as lost and must not be played. Rule18.3c(2)  
 
INCIDENT #2    Since the player was not able to identify which ball is the original, the player original ball is lost and 
the player must return to the teeing area and replay the shot under penalty of stroke and distance. Rule 18.2a and Rule 
7.2 
 
INCIDENT #3    The player found two balls and was not able to identify either ball as the original. Also, the player 
did not find the provisional ball. Since the player was not able to identify the original ball, the player must play again 
from the teeing area. The player will now be hitting 5 from the tee. Rule 7.2and Rule 18.3 
 
Note: It is very important that your provisional ball be different from your original ball, and it is made known to your 
fellow competitors. 
 


